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tut of the Restoration period A. master or
satiric corned} Ins plays include Lme in, a
Wood The Plain JDeaki and (the best known)
The Country Wife
Wychf John (c 1320-84) English religious re
former He taught at Oxford later becoming
rector of Lutterworth He insisted on inward
rehfeio i and attacked those practices which he
thought hid become mechanical His fol
loners called Lollards were suppressed partly
for political reasons Ihe Wychf Bible the
first and hteial translation of the Latin Vulgate
into English was mainly the work of his
academic followers at Oxford
Wykenam William oS (1324-1404) English
churchman He held office under Edward III
and became bishop of Winchester in 13G7 He
founded New College Oxford and T\ inchester
School and improved Winchester cathedral
Wyllie William Lionel (1851-1931) English mar
me namter of The Thames Below London Bridge
Wyspiansln Stamslav (1869-1907) Polish poet
dninatist and painter His plays The Wed
dina Liberation and ivoiewi&e? hight treat of
nation il themes
Xaviei St Francis (1506-52) apostle of the
Indies b at Xa\ero in the Basque country
He was associated with Loyola m founding the
Jesuits and undertook mis&ionary journeys to
Goa Ceylon and Japan He died while plan
ning another to China
Xenophon (444-359 b o ) Athenian general and
historian He commanded Creek mercenaries
under the Persian Cyrus and on the latter s
death safely marched the len Thousand home
through hostile country His chief works are
the JLnabasis the nettemca and Cyropaedia
Xerses (a 519-465 b c ) King of Persia was son
of the first Darius In 481 B c he started on an
expedition against Greece when according to
Herodotus he had a combined army and navy
of over two and a half million men He de
feated the Spartans at Thermopylae but his
fleet was overcome at fealamis He reigned
from 485 to 465 bo and met his death by
assassination
Ximeues de Cisneros Francisco (1486-1617)
Spanish statesman and churchman He be
can_e cardinal in 1507 carried out monastic
reforms and directed preparation of a polyglot
bible the Comphdensian but as inquisitor
general he was fanatical against heresy He
•was adviser to Queen Isabella in 1506 regent
for Queen Juana and himself directed an
e-^pedition to conquer Or<in and extirpate
piiiey
Yeats William Butler (1865-1930) Irish lyric
poet and playwright b near Dublin a leader of
the Irish literary revival His plays were
performed in the Abbey Theatre (which with
Lady Gregory (1852-1932) he helped to found)
and include Cathleeii Nt Bouhhan The Sour
Glass and Detdre Hia poetry is discussed in
Section M Fait II A complete edition of the
Collected Poems appeared in I960
Yonge Charlotte Mary (1823-1901) English novel
1st Influenced by Keble she -wrote novels
•which faithfully reflect some aspects of Victor
ian life one such is Tlie Daisy Cliam She also
wrote historical fiction such as The Dove in {he
Eagle s Nest
Young Brigham (1801-77) American Mormon
leader and president in 1844 after the founder s
death He was a main founder of Salt Lake
City He practised polygamy See also
Mormonlsm Section J
Young, Francis Brett (1884-1954) English novel
1st author of Mv Brother Jonathan and Dr
Bradley remembers
Young, James (1811-83) Scottish chemist b
Glasgow whose experiments led to tie manu
facture of paraffin oil and solid paraffin, on a
large scale
 Young Thomas (1773-1829) English physicist
physician and egyptologist b Someiset of
Qual er family He established the wave
theory of light and its essential principle of
interference put forward a theory of colour
vision and was the first to descube astigmatism
of the eye He was al°o largely responsible for
deciphering the inscriptions on the Eosetta
stone
Younghusband Sir Francis Edward (1863-1942)
English explorer and religious leader He ex
?
lored Manohuna and Tibet   and wrote on
odia   and   Central   Asia    He   founded   the
"World Congress of Faiths in 1936 (see Section J)
Ypres 1st Earl of     See French
Ysaye Eugene (1858-1929)  Belgian violinist and
conductor noted chiefly for his playing of the
works of Bach and Cesar Franck
Yukawa   Hideki (b   1907)   Japanese physicist
who leceived the 1940 Nobel prize for piedict
ing (1935) the existence of the meson
z
Zadlael (angel m rabbinical lore) pseudonym of
two astrologers William Lilly (1602-81) and
Bichard James Morrison (1794-1874)
Zadklne Ossip (b 1890) Russian sculptor in
France who makes play with light on concave
surfaces His works include Orpheus and the
public monument The Destruction of Rotterdam
ZaharoH Sir Basil (1849-1936) armaments mag
nate and financier b Anatolia of Greek parents
He was influential in the first world war
Zamenho! Ludwig Lazarus (18o9-1917) Polish
Jew who indented Esperanto He was by
profession an occuhst
Zeno of Cifoum (?842-270 b o) philosopher
founder of the Stoic system He left Cyprus
to teach in Athens
Zeppelin Ferdinand Count von (1838-1917)
German inventor of the dirigible airship 1897-
1900 It was used in the first world war
Zeromski Stefan (1864-192o) Polish novelist
author of The Homeless The Ashes The Fight
loith Satan
Zhukov Georgi Konstantinovich (b 1896)
Soviet general who led the defence of Moscow
and Stalingrad and lifted the siege of Leningrad
in the second world war and accepted the
German sunender in 1945 He continued to
be active till 19o7
Zhukovsky Vasily Andreyevich (1783-1852)
Russian poet and translator of German and
English poets For many years he was tutor
to the future Tsar Alexander II
Zola Etude Edouard (1840-1902) French novel
1st b Paris of Italian descent His series
Les Rougon Macquart portrays in a score of
volumes the fortunes of one family in many
aspects and m realistic manner He had the
moral courage to champion Dreyfus
Zorn Anders Leouhard (1860-1920) Swedish
sculptor etcher and painter
Zoroaster (Zarathustra) (fl 6th cent b a) Per
sian founder ot the Parsee religion He was a
monothelst and saw the world as a struggle
between good (Ahura Mazda) and evil (Aim
man) Sec Zoroastriamsin Section J
Zoshchenko, Mikhail (1895-1958) Russian writer
of humorous short stories which include The
Woman who could not Read and other Tales and
The Wonderful Doff and other Stories
Zosimus (fl c 300) the first known alchemist
He hved m Alexandria
Zuocarelli Francesco (1702-88) Italian artist of
fanciful landscapes He spent many years m
London and was elected a founder member of
theRA (1768)
Znckennann Sir Solly (b 1904) British biologist
chief scientific adviser to British governments
His publications include Scientists and War and
The frontiers of PuVhe and Private Science
OM 1968
Zwingli, Ulrich (1484-1531) Swiss religious
reformer He taught mainly at Zurich where
he Issued a list of reformed, doctnnes less
extreme than those of Calvin
Zwirner, Ernst Friedrich (1802-61) German
architect who restored Cologne cathdral

